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ABSTRACT

A new class of resist materials has been developed that is based on a family of heterometallic rings. The work is founded
on a Monte Carlo simulation that utilizes a secondary and Auger electron generation model to design resist materials for
high resolution electron beam lithography. The resist reduces the scattering of incident electrons to obtain line structures
that have a width of 15 nm on a 40 nm pitch. This comes at the expense of lowering the sensitivity of the resist, which
results in the need for large exposure doses. Low sensitivity can be dramatically improved by incorporating appropriate
functional alkene groups around the metal-organic core, for example by replacing the pivalate component with a
methacrylate molecule. This increases the resist sensitivity by a factor of 22.6 and demonstrates strong agreement
between the Monte Carlo simulation and the experimental results. After the exposure and development processes, what
remains of the resist material is a metal-oxide that is extremely resistant to silicon dry etch conditions; the etch
selectivity has been measured to be 61:1.
Keywords: Metal Organic electron beam resist, electron beam lithography, 3D Secondary and Auger electron Monte
Carlo Simulation

1. INTRODUCTION
The ability to write structures at the nanoscale using lithography underpins all modern, computer-based
technology. The electronic devices we take for granted contain integrated circuits, the key component of which are fieldeffect transistors (FETs). These have reduced in size by a factor of two every two years over the past forty years,
following “Moore’s Law”. The roadmap for the electronics industry now assumes that this constant reduction of size will
continue, at least until the mid-2020s. Immersion 193 nm optical lithography (i193nm) is the current technique used to
manufacture FinFETs, field-effect transistors with a shape resembling a fin. Unfortunately, this technique is reaching its
physical limits in resolution. To counteract this, extreme ultra violet lithography (EUVL) has been promised to replace
this technology. After two decades of outstanding research, numerous technical achievements, and multi-billion dollar
investment, EUVL technology has only recently arrived into the research element of the semiconductor industry. While
EUVL tools are being delivered, there is still a great need to develop new resist materials that will result in the creation
of suitable EUVL photomasks. To achieve the 7 nm node that is expected to be in production by 2024, the features on
the photomask, which are presently produced using electron beam lithography (EBL), are required to be 30 nm. Current
e-beam resists cannot hit that specification, which means that new resists are needed in order to extract the full potential
from EUVL.
Negative tone resists that are currently being used to fabricate photomasks for i193nm lithography are NEB22
(Sumitomo) and EVN30 (Shipley); they have a resolution of 40 and 50 nm, respectively [1, 2]. This resolution is
required because the i193nm tools project the image onto photoresist and have lens reduction of 4x. Thus, to achieve the
14 nm node, features on the photomask need to be 56 nm. This is well outside the specification of 30 nm that is required
for the production of EUVL photomasks. Another well-known issue presented by reducing feature sizes is that the
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required expoosure dose too make them increases. Thhis leads to lo
onger write tiimes, thus deecreasing the throughput of
photomask crreation. To allleviate this isssue, new EBL tools that utilise
u
multiplle beams are bbeing designeed to fabricatee
these photom
masks. These toools have as many
m
as 262,1144 beams an
nd have demonnstrated a halff-pitch resoluttion capabilityy
of 11 nm [3]], but exposurre times requuired for to exxposure a full photomask are still too llong. Therefo
ore, new resisst
materials are required withh higher sensittivities and higgher resolution
n, and are the subject of thiis work.
Once the high-ressolution patterrn has been acchieved, it mu
ust be transferrred into the uunderlying sub
bstrate. This iss
usually achieeved using ann inductively-ccoupled plasm
ma (ICP) etch
hing technique. Etching naanostructures at dimensionss
that are less than 50 nm pitch,
p
howeveer, is very diffficult becausee the probabiility of landinng the neutral ions betweenn
features is exxtremely low [4]. This leadds to a decreaase in etch effficiency, whicch inherently decreases thee etch rate andd
selectivity. Too increase thee etching efficciency, the ICP
P forward pow
wer can be inccreased, but thhis increases th
he etch rate of
the resist, tooo, which wouldd then requiree thicker resistt to achieve th
he proper etchh depth, whichh itself would require higherr
dose and resuult in reducedd resolution. To
T avoid these interrelated issues, the iddeal resist muust be able to withstand thee
aggressive naature of the etching plasma.. One methodd of achieving this is to incoorporate metall materials intto the resist. It
I
has been show
wn that resists that are com
mprised of metal species ex
xhibit small etch rates (becaause they havee very little orr
no chemical reactivity
r
withh the gases thaat are used to etch the substrate) and connsequently dem
monstrate larg
ge selectivitiess
[4].
To address
a
all of the
t above issuues, we have developed
d
a neew class of reesist materials that is based on a family of
heterometallic rings [5]. Ouur resist material uses rigiddity within thee metal-organiic molecule too achieve a verry low densityy
(ρ=1.212) whhile exhibitinng a large moolecular weight (2192 g/m
mol), which produces
p
highh resolution nanostructures
n
s.
Figure 1a shoows the resist molecule, esttablished by thhe binding off eight chromium (Cr) atom
ms (in green) to form a ringlike frame strructure; its cheemical formulla is Cr8F8(C5H9O2)16, deno
oted hencefortth as Cr8F8(Pivvalate)16. The fabrication of
this structuree is describedd elsewhere [6]. The extterior of the compound, composed
c
enntirely of tertt-butyl groupss
(pivalates), giives the comppound high sollubility in nonn-polar solven
nts and allows it to be spun onto substratees, e.g., siliconn
and chromium
m. Upon expoosure to electroons, a bond sccission interacction occurs, resulting
r
in thhe carbon and oxygen atomss
in the pivalatte molecule reacting to forrm CO2 gas, which volatiilizes in the vacuum.
v
This leaves behind
d a chromium
m
oxide materiaal that is insooluble in the developer sollvent [4]. Theese resists wriite with very high resolutiion, but at thee
expense of loower sensitivitty. To improve the resist seensitivity, we hypothesized
h
that replacingg the pivalate molecule
m
withh
a methacrylatte molecule (ssee Figure 1b)) would lead to a reduction in the exposuure dose withoout negatively impacting thee
resolution. Thhe chemical formula
fo
of the resultant resiist is Cr8F8(C4H5O2)16, denooted hencefortth as Cr8F8(M
Methacrylate)166.
This resist has
h dangling alkene
a
groupss outside of the molecule that are freee to activate a secondary electron (SE))
generation mechanism
m
wheen irradiated by
b incident litthography electrons. This results
r
in moree electrons scaattering insidee
the resist, thuus creating a chain reaction of cascadding electrons that, upon each
e
collisionn, exposes thee resist in thee
immediate wrrite area. Thiss has the effecct of increasinng the overalll sensitivity off the resist. It comes at the expense, of a
large contribuution to the prroximity effecct.

(aa)

(b)

Figure 1 a) Crr8F8(Pivalate)16, b) Cr8F8(Methhacrylate)16. Thhe structure of th
he molecules inn a crystal, in baall-and-stick rep
presentation. Cr
atoms are greenn and F atoms are
a yellow. H atoms
a
are omitteed for clarity.
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2. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL
A Monte Carlo simulator was developed at the University of Manchester to gain a physical understanding of the
internal electron scattering effects inside the Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 and Cr8F8(methacrylate)16 resist systems [4, 7].
Unfortunately, no single model accurately describes the electron behaviour in a resist for the energy range of 5 eV – 100
KeV. The simulator therefore uses two models to describe the electron scattering behaviour. The first utilizes the Joy
model, which is based on Rutherford scattering and is an accepted estimate for electrons with kinetic energies above 500
eV, where quantum effects are ignored [8]. With each scattering event, the incident electron loses a portion of its initial
energy and very often ends up with an energy below the 500 eV threshold. Therefore, a model for low-energy electrons
(100eV and below) was also employed. This model uses the hard-sphere potential approximation, which exploits a
quantum mechanical approach to electron scattering [9]. It incorporates the use of the partial wave expansion method
(PWEM), which is a method for modelling low energy electrons scattering through metals and other solids [10 – 12].
It has been hypothesized that upon a collision event, both the primary electrons (PEs) and SEs experience the
statistical chance of exhibiting the correct energy to emit an Auger electron (AE). Understanding the behaviour of these
electrons is essential because they will be emitted from inner shells of the scattering atoms and will have a low energy
that is suitable for generating even more SEs and AEs (this happens because the AE energy is lower than the first
generation of AE emission, resulting in AE generation from the outer shells). Ultimately, this causes a cascading event as
AEs travel through the immediate exposure area of the resist. These electrons contribute significantly to the proximity
effect and therefore must be evaluated by the simulator. The Auger generation model is based on the work by Ding,
which uses the Casnati cross-section for understanding inner shell ionization [13, 14].
The simulation was performed on a 30 nm layer of each electron beam resist, Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 and
Cr8F8(Methacrylate)16, with an underlying 50 nm substrate of silicon and chromium, respectively. Table 1 shows the
physical properties of each material. The incident electron beam had a Gaussian distribution of 3σ, where the spot size
had a diameter of 2 nm. The simulation was run using 1,000,000 electrons to reduce the statistical error.
Physical property
Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 Cr8F8(Methacrylate)16
Silicon
Chromium
Density (g/cm3)
1.2
1.2
2.33
7.14
Effective Atomic Number
9.0
9.7
14
24
Average Atomic Weight (g/mol)
2192
3794
28.0855
51.9
Mean Ionization Potential (eV)
126.4
132.8
174
266.2
Table 1: Physical properties of the resist materials and substrates.

To fabricate a photomask, chromium is typically used as the absorbing photon layer. Therefore, the resist must
be deposited on this material and patterned successfully by the EBL tool, followed by transfer of the high-resolution
pattern into the Cr layer. In more detail, a 100 mm Si<100> wafer was coated with Cr using magnetron sputtering in an
AJA Orion UHV series sputter system. The wafer process pressure was kept at 3 mtorr, as measured by a capacitance
manometer utilizing downstream adaptive pressure control. Process gas species flow rates were kept constant at 20 sccm
using a mass flow controller. The argon gas used for sputtering was of semiconductor grade purity. The thin film
thickness and deposition rate data were measured by a quartz crystal thickness monitor. The system base pressure was
1E-8 torr prior to beginning deposition. The Cr layer was deposited with simultaneous RF substrate etching in order to
smooth the RMS roughness. The substrate was pre-sputtered for 60 seconds at 100 W RF prior to the shutter opening.
Deposition parameters included 200 W DC with a target power density of approximately 10 W/cm2, to achieve a
deposition rate of 1.22 Angstroms/s and an approximate thickness of 50 nm. The Cr layer was pre-sputtered for 60
seconds prior to shutter opening using the deposition parameters of 230 W DC with a target power density of
approximately 10 W/cm2, and a deposition rate of 0.58 Angstroms/s and an approximate thickness of 100 nm. The 100
W RF substrate etch was continued for the duration of the Chromium deposition and extended to account for backsputtered material caused by the RF power delivered to the substrate. After the magnetron’s shutter closed the RF power
is ramped down over 40 seconds, resulting in some slight etching without any incoming Cr flux. The wafer was diced
into 20 mm × 20 mm substrates.
The resist fabrication process is as follows. First, introduce 30 mg of Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 to 3 g of Hexane and
filter it using a 0.2 μm PTFE syringe filter. The Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 resist was spun onto 20 mm × 20 mm silicon substrates.
The resist was spun using a spin cycle of 6000 rpm for 40 seconds, which was followed by a soft bake at 100˚C for 2
minutes, allowing the cast solvent to evaporate. The resulting resist film had a thickness of 30 nm. This process was
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repeated for the
t Cr8F8(Metthacrylate)16 resist, except the
t hexane sollvent was replaced with annisole. The Cr8F8(Pivalate)16
resist was sppun onto the Cr-coated sillicon substrattes using the same process that was ussed for coatin
ng the siliconn
substrates.
The exposure cleaaring dose of each resist material
m
was determined
d
froom a one-dim
mensional matrrix of a singlee
pixel lines thaat were 5 μm long; the widdth
of
the
line
was
the
width
h
of
the
electro
on
beam,
i.e.
2 nm. The on
ne-dimensionaal
f
matrix had eaach single pixxel line separated by a pitcch of 60, 55, 50, 45, and 40
4 nm. Thesee were exposeed with a dosee
range from 10000 to 80000 µC/cm² in inccremental stepps of 50 µC/cm
m². All resistss were exposedd using a Raitth EPBG 52000
electron beam
m writer. The patterns weree exposed usinng an acceleraation voltage of 100 KeV, a probe curreent of 300 pA
A,
and a step sizze of 5nm. Thhe Cr8F8(Pivallate)16 and Crr8F8(Methacry
ylate)16 resists were developped in a bath of hexane andd
anisole, respeectively, for 100 seconds. Alll samples werre blown dry using
u
Nitrogenn (N2).

3. RESULT
TS AND DIS
SCUSSION
ustrates that both
b
of the rresists confinee the primaryy
Figuure 2 shows a 3D scatteriing trajectory plot that illu
electrons (PE
Es) to within a 15 nm diam
meter of the im
mmediate writte area, suggeesting that higgh resolution nanostructures
n
s
would be exppected. It is evvident that Crr8F8(Methacryylate)16 resist generates
g
morre SEs in the rresist (see Fig
gure 2b and d)
than the Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 resist
r
(see Figuure 2a and c).

(a)

(bb)

(c)

(dd)

Figure 2 Poinnt spread functioon of the internnal electron scaattering interacctions inside (a)) Cr8F8(Pivalatee)16 resist on 50 nm of Si. (b)
Cr8F8(Methacrrylate)16 resist on
o 50 nm of Si,, (c) Cr8F8(Pivaalate)16 resist on
n 50 nm of Cr, (d) Cr8F8(Methhacrylate)16 ressist on 50 nm of
Cr. The acceleeration voltage used was 100 KeV.
K
The blackk lines represen
nt the PEs from
m the incident bbeam while the SEs above 5000
eV are represented by the red lines. The SEs, which have associated energies below 500 eV, were generated by first, second and third
order collisions and are indicated by purple, cyan and green, respectively. The blue lines are backscattered electrons. One million
electrons are inserted into a single spot.
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This is important as these electrons are responsible for exposing the resist and subsequently increase the overall
sensitivity while contributing to the proximity effect. When the methacrylate molecule is appended to the outside of the
molecule, the dangling alkene groups are induced by the PEs to eject further SEs, which contribute to the reduction of
the overall exposure dose. The associated energy of the SEs is considerably lower than that of the PEs, leading to an
increased number of scattering events, with subsequent collisions generating even more SEs, thereby producing a
cascade of scattering events. This effect can be seen in Figures 2b and d, where SEs are scattered at angles larger than
80˚ in arbitrary trajectories away from the primary beam, exposing the resist laterally. This is how the SE plays a major
role in both widening the size of the nanostructure and producing a more sensitive resist.
Figure 3a shows the number of SEs generated inside each of the resists as a function of acceleration voltage. At
the lower energies of 10 to 50 KeV, the PE is slow enough to cause multiple inelastic scattering events and generate
more SEs, increasing the sensitivity of the resist while sacrificing resolution. At the higher energies of 50 to 100 KeV,
the PEs have a lower probability of generating SEs and therefore more collisions are required in the resist material to
lose sufficient energy and therefore to increase the probability of generating an SE (see Figure 2). As a consequence, a
substantial number of incident electrons will come to rest deep in the Si substrate below without having participated
significantly in exposing the resist, or otherwise can be backscattered into the underside of the resist material
approximately 30-40 μm away from the immediate exposure area. Thus, while 100 KeV can achieve high resolution by
narrowly confining the forward scattering of electrons inside the resist, this comes at the expense of higher dose and
longer writing times. Currently, 50 KeV EBL tools are employed by the semiconductor industry because it best
optimizes resolution versus writing time; Figure 3 reflects this philosophy.
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Figure 3 The number of Electrons generated in 30 nm thick resist films on 50 nm thick Si substrate. a) Total number of secondary
electrons generated, b) Total number of Auger electrons generated from the resist materials.

It is clear that replacing the pivalate molecule with the methacrylate molecule significantly increases the
number of SEs that are generated, thus predicting that the Cr8F8(Methacrylate)16 resist will have increased sensitivity
compared to Cr8F8(Pivalate)16. This is due to the methacrylate’s alkene groups generating SEs in close proximity of Cr
atoms in the resist; Cr has a larger electron energy stopping power than that of the C, O and H atoms in the organic
molecule and therefore reduces the energy of the electron. As the energy reduction of the incident electron passes the
threshold of which the probability of a secondary electron being created, they are free to collide with the Alkene groups
in the Methacrylate molecule and this will allow more secondary electrons to be generated (their energy will be reduced
more than the first generation) and this will create an avalanche effect until their associated energy is lower than 3.6 eV
(which is the energy required to scission a C – C bond). As a result of the scattering angle the secondary electron
penetrates through the Cr8F8(Methacrylate)16 resist it exposes it laterally. This has the effect of reducing the resolution of
the pitch.
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The number of AEs generated is significant because there is a high probability of emitting low energy AEs from
the 1S shell, since the lowest associated energy (5989 eV) for an incident electron shown in Figure 3b was 10 KeV. The
Cr atom requires the largest associated incident electron energy to emit an AE in both resist systems because the
excitation energy that is essential to ionize the electron from its ground state to a higher orbit is 5989 eV. EBL tools that
operate at higher incident electron energies of the Cr electronic ground state are therefore able to take advantage of this
process. It must be noted that EBL tools that use large acceleration voltages (50 KeV and above) will have a lower
probability of emitting an AE because the scattering interaction is lower and this can be seen in Figure 3b. It is evident
that incident electrons with low energies emit more AEs because the emitted AEs have low energy with respect to the
energy of the incident electron, thereby increasing the statistical chance of creating further secondary and secondary
Auger electrons (if the excitation energy of the secondary AEs is correct) upon each collision. Hence causing a chain
reaction of cascading electrons in the immediate exposure area, leading to a significant reduction in exposure dose. It is
clear that the dangling alkene groups of the methacrylate molecule are induced by all types of electrons (PEs, SEs and
AEs) and generate significantly more AEs than that of the Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 resist because they have an electron from the
carbon atom that is free to be ionized from the ground state (this requires an excitation energy of 284.2 eV and the
probability of generated SEs and emitted AEs having this discrete energy is high).
To build on the result and the explanation of Figure 3, Figure 4 shows the number of SEs and AEs that are
generated in the Cr8F8(Methacrylate)16 resist compared to the number generated in the Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 resist, expressed
as a ratio. This ratio was calculated to communicate the overall improvement in exposure performance of the alkene
groups compared to the pivalates, which are expected to be less sensitive. It was found that the presence of the
methacrylate molecule increased the sensitivity of the resist material, as predicted, thereby reducing the exposure doses
required to produce a pattern. This is another way of expressing the results previously given in Figure 2 and 3, which
show the same overall effect.
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Figure 4. a) The ratio of secondary electrons generated by Cr8F8(Methacrylate)16 and Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 resists on 50 nm Si and Cr
with varying acceleration voltage, b) The ratio of Auger electrons generated by Cr8F8(Methacrylate)16 and Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 resists on
Siand Cr with varying acceleration voltage.

Compared to pivalate, methacrylate increases the number of generated SEs and AEs by a factor of 3.7 and
4.9, respectively, over the acceleration voltage range presented. The amplifications seen here increase the speed of the
write times by increasing the solubility of the molecule upon the development process. Thus, to achieve the maximum
resolution while avoiding overexposure, the exposure dose must be decreased to compensate for the extra concentration
of electrons in the immediate exposure area. From this, the maximum write speed that can be theoretically achieved by
Cr8F8(Methacrylate)16 is approximately 23.6 times faster than Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 at 100 KeV. This particular acceleration
voltage is of interest as it was used to validate theoretical results with experimental results, which are presented next.
Figure 5 shows scanning electron microscope (SEM) micrographs of developed nanostructures written into
Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 and Cr8F8(Methacrylate)16 resists. It is evident that Cr8F8(Methacrylate)16 required an exposure dose
lower than Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 due to the introduction of the alkene groups. Even though the clearing dose of
Cr8F8(Methacrylate)16 is considerably reduced, Figure 5b clearly shows that the nanostructures could only be resolved at
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a pitch 60 nm
m (and no loower) as preddicted by the results of thee simulations (see Figure 3), while Cr8F8(Pivalate)16
produced a paattern with a pitch
p
as small as 40 nm. Figgure 5c showss 15 nm featurres written intoo Cr8F8(Pivalaate)16 resist onn
100 nm of Crr. Interestinglyy, only a 45 nm
n pitch couldd be achieved
d on those sam
mples; this is bbecause Cr, compared to Si
only, leads too a higher num
mber of BSEs emitted from the substrate layer
l
back intto the undersidde of the resist, contributingg
to the proxim
mity effect. Thhis is expectedd because the atomic number of Cr is 1.771 larger thann that of Si; th
his is predictedd
by the resultss of the simulaation.

2

Dose: 19900 µC/cm

2

Dose: 46000 µC/cm

Figure 5 Effecct of electron dooses versus pitcch on Si and Crr substrate mateerials. (a) Top down
d
view of 115 nm lines on a 60, 55, 50, 455
and 40 nm pitcch fabricated in Cr8F8(Pivalatee)16 resist on Si substrate. (b) Top
T down view of 15 nm lines on a 60 nm pittch fabricated inn
Cr8F8(methacryylate)16 resist on Si substrate. (c) Top down view
v
of 15 nm lines
l
on a 60, 55,
5 50 nm pitch fabricated in Cr
C 8F8(Pivalate)16
resist on 100 nm
n of Cr on Si substrate.
s

Figuure 6 shows how
h
the exposure clearing doses vary with
w pitch of the
t pattern annd confirms the role of thee
methacrylate molecules accting as SE annd AE generattors. The cleaaring dose in Cr
C 8F8(Methaccrylate)16 is 22
2.6 lower thann
(
howing strongg agreement with
w the factorr of 23.6 prediicted by simullation. The 4.3
3% simulationn
that in Cr8F8(Pivalate)
16, sh
error is likelyy due to the Si
S substrate onnly having a thhickness of 50 nm, whereaas in the expeeriment, the su
ubstrate is 5500
µm thick. The pattern expoosure took plaace using inciddent electronss that had an acceleration
a
vooltage was 10
00 KeV; at thiss
p
as deeeply as 40 µm
m into the Si substrate
s
and generate
g
BSE
Es that get deposited into thee
energy, the ellectrons can penetrate
underside of the
t resist, thuss lowering both the exposurre dose requirred and the paatterning resoluution.
It must
m
be pointeed out here aggain that the Monte
M
Carlo simulator usees two modelss; the semi cllassical modeel
accounts for electrons witth energies of 500 eV andd above and the hard spheere method m
models quantu
um effects forr
electron energgies of 100 eV
V and below. Clearly, somee electrons maay have energy in the 400 eeV gap betweeen the modelss,
and are thereefore unaccounnted for. The simulator alsso does not acccount for x-rays generatedd by the electrrons. These xrays can causse bond scissioons in the imm
mediately expoosure area and
d have the effeect of lowerinng the exposurre dose.
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Figure 6 Electron exposure doses for
f the two resiist materials on Si and Cr substtrates.

Figuure 7a shows 15
1 nm nanostrructures with a 40 nm pitch
h that have beeen patterned inn the Cr8F8(Piivalate)16 resisst
on a Si substrrate. The resisst exhibited exxtremely highh dry etch seleectivity when compared wiith Si. Since itt is difficult too
distinguish beetween the resist and Si in the micrograpphs, the Si waas etched withh conditions tthat created an
n undercuttingg
effect, where the resist–Si interface cann clearly be seeen. Although this helps wiith characterizzation, it mustt be noted thaat
this kind of undercut
u
is an undesirable reesult in real FiinFET fabricaation.

Figure 7 a) Toop down view of
o 15 nm lines with
w a 40 nm pitch fabricated in Cr8F8(Pivalaate)16 resist on a Si. (b) Profilee view of 15 nm
m
lines on a 40 nm
n pitch fabricaated in Cr8F8(Piivalate)16 resist on Si. c) Profille view of Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 ressist on Si after a 20 sec pseudoo
Bosch dry etchh process. d) Toop down view of
o 15 nm lines on
o a 60 nm pitch fabricated in Cr8F8(Methacrrylate)16 resist on
o Si. (e) Profilee
view of 15 nm lines on a 60 nm
n pitch fabricaated in Cr8F8(M
Methacrylate)16 resist
r
on Si. f) Profile
P
view of C
Cr8F8(Methacry
ylate)16 resist onn
S 6 and C4F8 gaases were usedd with flow ratees of 22 and 355
Si substrate affter a 20 sec psseudo Bosch drry etch process. Parameters: SF
sccm, respectivvely; the deep reactive
r
ion etchhing (DRIE) forrward power was
w 20 W and thhe ICP forward power was 120
00 W.
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The underlying Silicon was etched with a pseudo Bosch dry etch process that uses ICP of SF6 and C4F8 gases.
Before the etching process, Figure 7b shows that the resist produced a resolution of 15 nm while exhibiting a height of
25.4 nm. Figure 7c shows the resolution of the Si nanostructures after the etch was 11 nm, while exhibiting a height of
36.3 nm. The remaining resist thickness is measured to be 24.6 nm, which leads to an effective resist etch rate of 0.04
nm/sec over the 20 seconds of etch time, while the Si etch rate was 1.8 nm/sec. These measurements indicate a
selectivity of 45:1.That is, the silicon etches 45 times faster than the resist. Figure 7d shows 15 nm nanostructures with a
60 nm pitch that have been patterned in the Cr8F8(Methacrylate)16 resist on Si substrate; this was the best resolution that
was obtained. Figure 7e shows 15 nm nanostructures with a 60 nm pitch while exhibiting a height of 22.5 nm. Figure 7f
shows the width of Si nanostructures after the etch to be 16 nm, while exhibiting a height of 43 nm. The remaining resist
thickness is measured to be 21.8 nm, which leads to the resist etch rate of 0.035 nm/sec, while the Si etch rate was 2.15
nm/sec. This indicates a selectivity of 61.4:1. This is approximately equivalent to the selectivity that is achieved with
aluminum oxide masks [15], which were to this point the best masks available (it should be noted that the use of
aluminum oxide masks requires more processing steps and has increased costs compared to this process). It is evident
that the additives of the methyl methacrylate do not affect the etching performance of this material; clearly the chromium
oxide does not react with the SF6 or C4F8 gases. As the gases come into contact with the resist, there is no chemical
reactivity, thus the resist keeps its structural integrity and yields a large selectivity. This is significant because other
resists such as PMMA, ZEP520A and HSQ have etch selectivities of only 2:1, 2.89:1 and 4.16:1, respectively [16]. That
is, the highest dry etch resistance among these commonly used resists is only a little over 4 times that of Si. The new
material reported here outperforms each of these materials by a factor of at least ~14.75.
At first glance, it appears that the Si etching process for the Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 resist exhibits a poorer etch
selectivity when compared to the Cr8F8(Methacrylate)16 resist. This is not the case, because the pitch was 20 nm smaller
and therefore the etch efficiency was decreased, which inherently decreased the etch rate of the underlying substrate and
produced a smaller etch depth, leading to a decrease in the selectivity. An experiment in which the pitch is extended to
100 or 200 nm is expected to show equal or near-equal etch selectivity, once the small pitch effect is mitigated [4].
Figure 8a shows 15 nm lines on a 50 nm pitch that have been patterned in the Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 resist on a 100
nm Cr layer that was deposited on Si substrate. The underlying Cr layer was etched with a dry etch process that uses an
ICP of Cl2 and O2 gases. Before the etching process, Figure 8b shows that the resist yielded line widths of 15 nm while
exhibiting a height of 26.7 nm. Figure 8c shows the width of the Cr nanostructures after the etch was 15 nm, while
exhibiting a height of 20 nm. The profile of these Cr nanostructures are triangular in shape, likely due to over etching.
The resist has been totally eroded away, which leads to a calculated resist etch rate of 1.33 nm/sec, while the Cr etch rate
was 1.0 nm/sec. This yields a selectivity of 0.75:1, meaning that Cr etches 0.25 times slower than Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 resist
with this etch. This is not a surprising result because after electron beam exposure, the Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 resist is
converted into a chromium oxide material and the chemical reaction rate of the Cl2 gas with the chromium oxide is
expected to be high.

4. CONCLUSION
In summary, two metal organic negative tone electron beam resist have been investigated. It was shown by the
Monte Carlo simulations that the Cr8F8(Methacrylate)16 resist material generated a significant number of secondary and
Auger electrons within the resist when compared to the Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 resist, due to the presence of alkene groups. It
was found that Cr8F8(Pivalate)16 resist produced very high-resolution nanostructures (15 nm in width) while exhibiting a
pitch of 40 nm. This high resolution came at the expense of sensitivity, however; the clearing dose of this resist material
was 61000 µC/cm2 at 40 nm pitch and 43000 µC/cm2 at 60 nm pitch. It was shown that the low sensitivity was
dramatically improved by replacing the pivalate component with a methacrylate molecule; the clearing dose of this
altered resist material was 1900μC/cm2 at 60 nm pitch (40 nm pitch was not achievable with this material). Substituting
methacrylate for pivalate, therefore, resulted in a 22.6 fold increase in resist sensitivity. This experimental result was in
strong agreement with simulations, which predicted an increase by a factor of 23.6. Preliminary studies showed that both
resists have a remarkable pseudo Bosch dry etch resistance compared to silicon (selectivity was calculated to be 61:1 for
the methacrylate resist and 45:1 for the pivalate resist). The high etch resistance is due to the presence of the d-block
metal (Cr) in the initial resist, which ultimately yields a chromium oxide hard mask following exposure to an electron
beam and subsequent development in solvent.
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Figure 8 a) Toop down view of 15 nm liness with a 50 nm
m pitch fabricateed in Cr8F8(Pivvalate)16 resist oon a 100 nm laayer of Cr on Si
S
substrate. (b) Profile
P
view of the nanostructuures shown in (a).
( (c) Profile view
v
of the nannostructures folllowing a 20 sec pseudo Boschh
dry etch proceess, showing fiins with a 8 nm
m width. Param
meters: Cl2 and
d O2 gases werre used with fllow rates of 10
00 and 3 sccm
m,
respectively; thhe DRIE forwarrd power was 100 W and the ICP
I forward pow
wer was 1000 W.
W
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